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NORTHWESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

We hew to the line; let the chips fall where they may

They bring 
the culture to 
Traverse 
City
This week meet Nargilya 
Gasanova—the fourth in A# 
a series of profiles of

Pop Can 
Costume
Be creative and stay
in your budget. WPP staffer 
Sarah Nixon shows you how.

Photo Credit'/JESS FARRAN

Traverse City voters will decide whether to keep Traverse City's non-discrimination ordinance Nov. 8.

A question of equality
City Proposal 1 decision triggers community debate

I SEAN CASE
Press Staff Writer

Come Fly with 
NMC
Aviation student 
Jason Benak shares 
the highs that come with 
learning to become a pilot.

a) ' ' '

In less than two weeks, Traverse City 
voters will have their say (again) on keeping 
City Proposal 1, the non-discrimination 
ordinance whose inclusion of “sexual 
orientation” and “gender identity” as 
protected statuses inspired community 
outcries of both protest and support.

Taylor Nash, who works in the Support 
Services office at NMC, is urging voters to 
voice their support of the proposal.

“Civic engagement has declined and 
become kind of an afterthought in this 
country,” he said. “The most important 
message to get out of this is to get involved. 
This is our community, and if we don’t act, 
if we don’t speak, if we don’t discuss it, if 
we don’t vote, then it’s not our community 
anymore.”

In October 2010, after two days of 
public meetings in which overflow from the

hearings chamber spilled into the hallways, 
and over two-thirds of those who testified 
did so in support of the controversial 
ordinance language, the City Commission 
voted unanimously, passing Chapter 605 of 
TC’s Code of Ordinances, which states, “It 
is the intent of the City ofTraverse City that 
no person be denied the equal protection 
of the laws; nor shall any person be denied 
the enjoyment of his or her civil rights or be 
discriminated against because of their actual 
or perceived race, color, religion, national 
origin, sex, age, height, weight, marital status, 
physical or mental disability, family status, 
sexual orientation, or gender identity.”

The last five of those 67 words are what 
the ensuing fuss is about. But the remainder 
of the ordinance contains another 3000 
words, and those, say Mike Mulcahy, head 
of the No! Special Rights Discrimination

campaign, are his concern.
“What do we need all those words for?” 

Mulcahy said.
The true motive behind this ordinance, 

he said, is insidious: the “homosexualists,” 
a term he uses for those who support the 
“homosexual agenda,” are seeking to “trash 
Catholic schools,” pave the way to gay 
marriage (which, Mulcahy said, will “destroy 
families”), and “violate natural law.”

“This law is about stopping anyone 
opposed to the homosexual agenda,” Mulcahy 
said, echoing sentiments broadcast for the 
past year by co-campaigner and retired 
businessman, Paul Nepote.

Others see it differently. Speaking for 
Traverse City Equality (traversecityequality. 
org), campaign manager Danielle Stein said 
such rhetoric is “just to scare [the public] into 
thinking that this is going to hurt somebody

t See PROP 1 on page 2
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Vv £— on campus

Press Phoio/EMILY MAGNER

NMC STUDENT MATT TOMLINSON was among a group 
of local residents participating the Occupy Traverse City protest, 
a localized version of the Occupy Wall Street protests in New 
York City. Dozens of people showed up outside of Chase Bank in 
downtown to have their voices heard. It was one of many such 
events held around the world Oct. 15 to protest government 
corruption and corporate influence on government.
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PROP 1 continued
when really all its doing is protecting housing rights and job rights, which we all already enjoy.”

Nash feels the ordinance protects a maligned minority.
“Go on the FBI’s website and see,” Nash said. “Crimes against homosexuals are the 

third most common type of hate crime committed in this country.”
This is true. The figure stood at 17.8 percent of all hate crimes reported in 2009 

according to the U.S. Department of Justice.
Mulcahy has his own take on this statistic.
“What the mainstream media doesn’t tell you is that most hate crimes committed 

against homosexuals are by other homosexuals. It’s gay-on-gay violence, which then gets 
blamed on right-wing Christians,” he said. Mulcahy didn’t substantiate this claim. He added 
that he believes homosexuality is a “choice,” which he compares to alcoholism. Just like the 
alcoholic, Mulcahy said, the homosexual is addicted to something immoral that does him harm.

Traverse City isn’t the first town to adopt such an ordinance. Ordinance 605 is 
modeled after an ordinance that passed in Kalamazoo. Lansing also has a similar ordinance. 
According to the Human Rights Campaign, across the country, 21 states and more than 140 
cities and counties have adopted similar anti-discrimination ordinances. Thus far, none of 
these locales have suffered ill effects as a result.

Traverse City Mayor Chris Bzdok has pointed out that all of the dire predictions made 
by opponents of the ordinance last year have failed to materialize since coming into effect. 
Mulcahy and Nepote had claimed businesses would suffer and the city would persecute 
people for their religious or personal beliefs.

Doug DeYoung, senior director of government relations at the Traverse City Chamber of 
Commerce, said not a single member business has lodged a complaint about the ordinance. 
City Commissioner Jim Carruthers, the main champion of City Proposal 1, said not one 
person has stepped forward to file a complaint with the city manager.

“That’s common practice with all of these ordinances - nothing ever happens with 
them,” Carruthers said. “[Opponents of the ordinance] argue then, ‘Why have it if no one’s 
complaining?’ Well, it just adds an extra layer of protection.”

The No! campaign asserts affording homosexuals protection from discrimination 
creates a distinct class of persons enjoying special privilege based solely on sexuality. But 
ACLU of Michigan staff attorney Jay Kaplan disagreed.

“This is not special rights,” Kaplan wrote in an email to tcequality. “It is clear that 
LGBT have suffered discrimination in employment, housing, and public accommodations 
because of who they are. Our state civil rights do not cover the categories of sexual orientation 
and gender identity, so currently we have a special right to be discriminated against.”

Michigan.gov confirms Kaplan’s claim: “...the state constitution directs the 
Commission to investigate alleged discrimination against any person because of religion, 
race, color or national origin and to ‘secure the equal protection of such civil rights without 
such discrimination.’ Public Acts 453 and 220 of 1976 and subsequent amendments 
have added sex, age, marital status, height, weight, arrest record, and physical and mental 
disabilities to the original four protected categories.” Sexual orientation and gender identity 
are missing from this list.

Mike Mulcahy doesn’t call absence of sexual orientation and gender identity as 
protected classifications a bad thing.

“Discrimination is good, right?” he said. “We discriminate between doors and windows 
every day... Discrimination is good when it allows us to discriminate.”

The ordinance does not actually specify “homosexuals” as a protected class. The 
language protects from discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation or gender identity. 
Everyone has a gender identity and a sexual orientation: heterosexuals, homosexuals, 
transgender, even asexuals. The ordinance seeks to protect those targeted on the basis of sexuality 
by casting a wide enough net to ensure that everyone enjoys equal protection under the law. No 
one above anyone else, no special right of the majority to discriminate against the minority.

But even attempts at conciliation can be misinterpreted. To increase the chances of 
passing, the ordinance’s authors working in partnership with the Human Rights Campaign 
included language specifically exempting religious institutions (section 605.09).

“We actually even left out churches and owner-occupied rental units,” Carruthers said. 
“If you own a home and you rent out a room in your house, we’re not going to force you to 
have to go against whatever your moral values might be or your political persuasions... We 
hope churches and individuals will do the right thing on their own.”

But Mulcahy reads the language in the Exemptions section as “muddled,” and able to be 
interpreted “either way.” He said the lawyers he had shown it to were perplexed by its wording.

“This law forces schools and churches to give up their rights,” he said.
As of yet, no schools, churches or owner-occupied dwellings have lodged any official 

complaint with the city manager’s office, according to City Manager Ben Bifoss.
In the end, voters will decide—if voters show up. Off-year elections tend to herald 

embarrassingly low voter turnout.
“The young people have to realize that protesting is one thing, but voting at the polls 

is what counts,” Carruthers said. “I mean, it’s a good time in Traverse City when we get 30 
percent voter turnout. We’ve had as low as 13 percent.”

The Traverse City General Election will be held on November 8. Polls will open at 7 
a.m. and close at 8 p.m.
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Turkmenistan: morals, values, similar to US ■ KENDALL KAYE SPRATT
I Press News Brief Editor

I ALEX WALSH
Press Staff Writer

This is the third installment 
of the White Pine Press’ 
series highlighting international 
students atNMC. This issue we 
feature Nargifa Gasanova, who 
is from Turkmenistan and is a 
nursing major.

Press Photo'ALEX WALSH

It’s still true—
America is the “Land of 
Opportunity.” At least 
according to Nargilya 
Gasanova, a nursing major 
at NMC hailing from 
Turkmenistan. In her travels 
all over Michigan and to 
some of the United States’ 
largest cities, Gasanova 
has concluded that the 
people here, in general, are 
actually very nice. Although 
Gasanova was relieved 
that a lot of her ideas of 
what American life was like 
were true, she was quite 
surprised at how they were 
different. “People here 
live very busy lives,” said 
Gasanova, recalling her 
first experiences here in the 
US. “I was really surprised 
when my host family didn’t 
eat together at the dinner 
table on a regular basis.”
Life in the United States is 
much better than she had 
originally imagined. “It’s nice 
to actually have opportunities
and meet really nice people,” she added. Gasanova was also pleasandy surprised at the amount of 
friendliness and helpfulness she has experienced, particularly from the people in our community.

Gasanova saw a lot of similarity between the people back home and the people here, which was a 
plus to her. People here share some of the same morals and values, and put extra emphasis on family. 
She was also really surprised at the amount of faith the people have here. “You don’t see many people 
going to church and praying in the Hollywood movies, so I was happy to see that they did in real life.” 
Back home in Turkmenistan, about 90 percent of the population are Muslim, so it was a bit of a change 
for Gasanova to live where Christianity is the dominant faith.

What Gasanova misses most about home is her grandmother and mother’s cooking and her family. 
Gasanova comes from an Azeri background, so their food is uniquely delicious. Turkmenistan also 
has a different climate. Because most of it is a desert, temperatures vary through the night. And when 
it snows—it does snow in Turkmenistan, despite a lot of the country being a desert—the snow melts 
before it reaches the ground. But when the snow does stick to the ground, which happens from time 
to time, it doesn’t last very long because the ground is very warm. Gasanova loves the snow here in 
northern Michigan, but definitely is not a big fan of the cold temperature that accompanies it.

Name: Nargilya (Nikki) Gasanova; 
Country: Ashgabat, Turkmenistan;
Major: Nursing

Facts about Turkmenistan:
• 90 percent of Turkmenistanis are Muslim
• There are two different languages in Turkmenistan: Turkmen and Russian
• Turkmenistan is celebrating its 20th anniversary of independence this month

(October 27, 1991)
• Turkmenistan is a one-party state, dominated by the Democratic Party of

Turkmenistan
• Turkmenistan’s primary exports include: oil, gas, textiles, and raw cotton

East Hall Open House
Ever wondered what it’s like inside NMC’s only Residence Hall?
Well now is your chance to experience East Hall. There will be an 
open house from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m Oct. 28. Meet NMC’s new 
Residence Life & Judicial Affairs Director Marcus Bennett and new 
Associate Supervisor Kate Fiallo. Tour an actual dorm room and 
enjoy refreshments served in the recendy updated lobby.

Freshwater Summit focuses on water
and wildlife
NMC’s Great Lakes Water Studies Institute will co-host the fourth 
annual Freshwater Summit Oct. 28 at the Hagerty Center. The theme 
is “Water & Wildlife.” Participants will learn many things such as 
food web changes in Lake Michigan, wild bird habitat, how the 
Great Lakes Restoration Initiative is keeping up north waters clean, 
avian botulism and more. Keynote luncheon speech by Jerry Dennis, 
renowned Great Lakes author, with his new release The Windward 
Shore: A Winter on the Great Takes, which include wood engravings 
by beloved local artist Glenn Wolff. Panel discussion about wild 
bird habitat and native shoreline plants Brian Allen, editor of the 
American Bird Association’s, “A Birder’s Guide to Michigan”
Plenary session with Dr. Gary Fahnenstiel, Senior Ecologist from 
NOAA, about food web changes in Lake Michigan, Register by Oct. 
24 through the Watershed Center.

Forum with author Chris Martenson
NMC, group Students for the Environment will host a series of 
forums with Chris Martenson, Ph.D., author of The Crash Course: the 
unsustainable future of our economy, energy, and environment, from 7-9 p.m. 
on Nov. 2, 9 and 16 in West Hall. The free event is open to all and is 
free. For more information, contact Amber Drews of NMC Students 
for the Environment.

Alternative fuels being tested in Maritime 
Academy ship

Fuel tests that could pave the way for a greener U.S. Navy and 
commercial maritime operations are currently being conducted 
aboard the T/S State of Michigan, the training ship for NMC’s Great 
Lakes Maritime Academy. Part of a joint effort by the departments 
of Transportation and Defense, the tests of the hydrotreated 
renewable diesel (HRD) fuel began in September and spanned 17 
days for about 170 hours of at-sea time. Pier tests at the harbor 
on NMC’s Great Lakes Campus are underway now. The HRD 
is made from algae and blended 50 percent with an ultra low- 
sulfur diesel and a lubricant additive. Tested in one of the State of 
Michigan’s four engines, the fuel’s emissions, efficiency and affect on 
engine performance and endurance are all being measured in what 
was launched as the largest test of its kind. Great Lakes Maritime 
Academy Superintendent Jerry Achenbach said the Academy 
is pleased to participate in tests with important implications.
The Maritime Administration provided the State of Michigan to 
the Academy to serve as its training ship in 2002. “Our smaller 
vessels have operated on biodiesel fuels for years. We’ve seen the 
environmental benefits ourselves,” Achenbach said. “It’s an important 
consideration for the Navy, and we’re happy to help provide the data 
to make the best decision.” Among the environmental benefits, algae 
can be grown on wastewater, or in a fermentation tank, absorbing 
carbon dioxide. The crude oil yield is expected to be higher than from 
other biofuel sources, such as corn, and is produced from a non
food stock. “Finding and developing renewable energy sources can 
positively impact our nation across the board,” said U.S. Maritime 
Administrator David Matsuda. “Economically, environmentally and 
with our national defense, we believe the research done here will pose 
enormous benefits.” The raw data-is currently being evaluated and a 
test report will be completed in February 2012.
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"Online Universities" examined
A much-discussed issue among the Occupy Wall Street 

protesters, their international counterparts and supporters is 
student loan debt. Many are demanding that their governments 
forgive these debts, as they are a major hindrance to large 
segment of students and graduates in being able to afford cost- 
of-living expenses, establish credit and attain assets, especially 
in an economy where job prospects in professional fields can

be uncertain and
most new jobs 
that have been 
created are in the 
low-paying service 
sector. Here in the

___________________________________  U.S., the national
total of student

loan debt is close to $550 billion, according to Reuters writer 
Felix Salmon, coming somewhat close to the $690 billion total 
in national credit card debt. There are several reasons as to why 
such a massive amount of debt has been incurred, why the cost 
of tuition keeps going up and why students are increasingly 
going into default, and arguments over why banks are forgiven 
and students are not, or over “personal responsibility” and 
other value-based arguments could go on for eternity with 
no resolution, An important factor in this issue usually goes 
unmentioned: For-profit universities.

For-profit colleges are not the same as private colleges, 
such as the Ivy League and religious colleges that are often 
run like non-profit organizations. Often they are misleadingly 
referred to as “online universities” (as they were recently 
described to a White Pine Press editorial board member in 
a random survey call from a PR firm.) For-profit schools 
are run much like private businesses but are still eligible to 
receive federal Pell grants and loan funds. Devry, Kaplan, 
and Phoenix Universities are among the biggest and most- 
advertised schools in the industry. Only around 10% of college 
students are enrolled in for-profits, yet these companies hold 
more than half of the nation’s default student loans, according 
to a yearlong investigation by Senator Tom Harkin (D-IA). 
According to a report from the Education Trust, over a six-year 
period Phoenix University had a graduation rate of 9%, while 
other popular for-profits such as Lincoln College, Kaplan and 
Bridgepoint have a withdrawal rate hovering around 70%.
This is partially because for-profits attract “high-risk” students, 
who tend to be low-income and work full-time. More than 
half are black and Hispanic, which hints at an even bigger 
issue of societal inequality when it comes to economics and 
traditional education. Many critics allege that low graduation 
rates are the fault of the schools themselves. Sen. Harkins report 
questions their methods and budget for recruitment (around 
31% for Marketing and Recruiting versus 50.2% on Education 
spending). Students have complained they’ve been misled about 
the schools’ accreditation, on-site training and post-graduate job 
placement.

Recent federal regulations have been imposed on for-profit 
universities, but the proposed restrictions have been softened 
by intensive lobbying ($12 million worth) since 2010. The new 
rules would block federal funds to a for-profit if 35% or more 
of their students are still paying back the original loan amount 
three years after leaving, but this wouldn’t even effectively 
happen until 2015.

What about students who already believe they’ve been 
ripped off by these institutions? Currently there is a lawsuit 
pending against the Education Management Corporation, 40% 
of which is owned by Goldman-Sachs. Past lawsuits have forced 
other companies to pay large settlements, but lawsuits alone 
aren’t going to change their conduct in the long run, and likely 
won’t fully reimburse past students or place them in the jobs 
they were promised.

THE ISSUE:
Online Universities are responsible for 

student debt
OUR VIEW:

Their business plan is dishonest

WALL STREET 
SENT ME. WE'RE 
UNDER ATTACK EY 
ANTI-AMERICAN 
OCCUPIERS. CALL 
OUT YOUR ARMY

WRITE US A LETTER
OUR POLICY: White Pine Press accepts 
letters to the editor from members of the 
college and community. Letters should 
be less than 400 words, typewritten, 
and signed with your name, address and 
phone number. Letters may be edited 
for clarity, grammar, spelling and length. 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily 
those of The White Pine Press staff or 
any college employee.

BY MAIL:
Mail submissions to:
White Pine Press
Letters to the Editor
1701 East Front St.
Traverse City, Ml 49686
BY EMAIL: whitepinepress@gmail.com 
BY FAX: (231)995-2110
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What are you most afraid of?
"Werewolves in the dark.

Kandice McPherson, 19
Special Education

"Getting in trouble for 
smoking on campus."

Clifford Holland, 21
Culinary Arts

"Failing my classes.
I don't have enough 
money to pay again."

Fernando Garcia, 19
History

"Forwards baseball caps."

Vatsana Phengkhamkip, 18
Undecided

"A cross between being 
burned alive and organ 
death and drowning."

Nick Chconas, 20
English

"Drama."

Nate Singer, 19
Culinary Arts

NMC profs give insight to US - Pakistan relations
B ALEX WALSH

Press Staff Writer

Since the assassination of Osama Bin Laden,
Pakistan’s presence in the news has increased and opinions 
are being formed about the country’s trustworthiness.
The same has been going on in Pakistan. Tension is rising, 
and the United States is beginning to see that there are 
mutual trust issues between the U.S. and Pakistan. There 
are several reasons why this is—many of them related 
to unfinished projects and occupation, according to Dr. 
Amjad Khan, a Northwestern Michigan College professor 
of economics.

In 1947, the United States agreed to provide 
economic and military assistance to the Pakistani 
government to establish a diplomatic relationship in 
that region. Over the years, however, monetary aid has . 
been inconsistent. According to the U.S. Department 
of State’s website, when Pakistan went to war with India 
in 1965, the U.S. halted military aid to both countries, 
generating the widespread feeling in Pakistan that the 
U.S. was not a reliable ally. In April of 1979, the United 
States halted virtually all economic aid to Pakistan, 
except food assistance, which also took a toll on the 
Pakistanis. However, later that year, Soviet Russia invaded 
Afghanistan, and a common interest of suppressing 
communist influence rose in the U.S. and Pakistan. As 
a result, the U.S. restored economic and military aid 
to Pakistan in 1982 to help combat the Soviet Union. 
When the Soviets withdrew from Afghanistan in 1989, 
the U.S. seemingly did too. Also according to the U.S. 
Department of State’s website, Pakistan developed close 
ties with the Taliban in Afghanistan throughout the war 
against Soviet occupation, and even extended recognition 
to the group in 1997. In fact, the U.S. and Pakistani 
governments instituted the Mujahideen (sometimes 
described as military force of Muslim guerilla warriors), 
most of whom, following the Soviets’ withdrawal, turned 
into Taliban. Immediately after September 11, 2001, 
however, the Pakistani government vowed to help the U.S.

and international coalition fight to remove the extremist 
group, and American aid to Pakistan skyrocketed. After 
9/11, most of the U.S.’ eonomic aid to Pakistan was 
provided primarily to their government and military, and 
little to none to Pakistan’s education and infrastructure.

In an interview, Professor Khan, a Pakistan native, 
gave a lot of insight into the minds of the Pakistani 
academia and public. A main frustration shared by 
Pakistanis, he says, is that the U.S. has not been consistent 
with its relations to Pakistan: the U.S. government 
abruptly discontinued financial assistance to Pakistan and 
abandoned Afghanistan. Khan also says that Pakistanis 
claim that Americans come in only when they need them, 
and then they leave—much like European imperialists before 
them. The U.S. has repeatedly failed to build a sustained 
relationship with Pakistan, offering help only when it serves 
U.S. interests, much like a “fair-weather friend.”

“There are three different groups the U.S. is dealing 
with in Pakistan,” Khan said. “The public, the academic 
scholars and intellectuals, and the government—which 
includes the politicians and military.” It is important to 
note that the politicians and military are both very corrupt 
for money and power. It’s been this way for a while, Khan 
said. The intellectual minds of Pakistan are critical of 
their government because of its corruption, and are just as 
critical of the U.S. government for supporting them.

According to the C.I.A. World Factbook, Pakistan 
is the sixth most populous country in the world. About 
half the population is literate and about five percent can 
afford to attend college. Out of 190 million people, only 
one million are attending a post-secondary institution 
in Pakistan. In addition to all that, inflation rates in 
Pakistan are at about 15 percent compared to six percent 
in China and about eight percent in Bangladesh. When 
income expenditures are compared, a U.S. Department 
of Labor survey in 2009 reveals that about 12 percent of 
average American incomes are spent on food; in Pakistan,

however, that figure is about 60 percent. With inflation 
rates being as high as it is in Pakistan, prices, Khan says, is 
doubling nearly every five years, and so more and more of 
Pakistanis’ incomes are being spent solely on food.

The Federally Administered Tribal Areas (FATA) 
along the northwest Pakistani-Afghan border and certain 
areas within the Northwest Frontier Province (NWFP) 
is an area of concern for the U.S. and Afghanistan. In 
an interview, Jack Segal, retired Chief Political Adviser 
to the Commander of NATO, and currently a visiting 
professor at NMC’s University Center, explained that 
though Pakistan may have political possession of FATA, 
they are designated tribal areas for the natives of that 
region, the Pashtuns and other native groups, and are not 
subject to normal Pakistani jurisdiction, much like Native 
American territory here in the U.S. Because the Pakistani 
government is not very involved in FATA, the Taliban in 
Afghanistan are able to go back and forth, across the border, 
to receive supplies. This is a big problem for the U.S. and 
Afghan governments because they are trying to combat the 
Taliban.

In order for Pakistan to regain Afghan and U.S. trust, 
Segal says, “Pakistan has to understand that allowing Bin 
Laden and Haqqani to operate freely within their borders 
is seen as hostile.” The U.S. also has to be mindful of their 
actions in Pakistan; that “every attack has to be worth 
the cost,” and that the U.S. “has to keep in mind the 
hostility it creates,” Segal added. Pakistan has to confront 
the Taliban as seriously as the U.S. and Afghanistan. 
Nonetheless, Segal concludes that it is critical for both 
Pakistan and the U.S. to get in the mindset of each other, 
and to look at the situation from each other’s point of 
view.

A demanding factor in eliminating extremism in 
Pakistan is an unstipulated, long-term investment in 
education, especially in female education in Northern 
Pakistan, the birthplace of most of Pakistan’s extremists,

• See PAKISTAN on page 12
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Photo Courtesy (NATIONAL WRITERS SERIES

Author Doug Stanton interviews Tom Brokaw last 
spring during a National Writers Series prestentation at 
the City Opera House.

National Writers Series 
wraps up season

"Year-round book festival" celebrates the written word 
and aspiring writers

IE.J. LEPKE
Press Staff Writer

A small town can often feel stifling and limiting to enterprising 
young artists, and Traverse City is no exception. The National 
Writers Series was founded in an attempt to change that. The Series 
was founded in 2009 to bring internationally recognized writers 
and journalists to Traverse City, connect major publishers with 
area schools, libraries and writing groups and raise money for high 
school scholarships.

Series founder Doug Stanton, a New York Times bestselling 
author and Traverse City native, felt that sense of limitation when 
he thought about himself as a writer, wondering if it could ever be a 
long-term paying career.

“I did finally meet a writer on Front Street,” Stanton said. “It really 
changed my perception of writing. It really made it seem real.”

In a region that is strongly, traditionally working-class and 
especially rooted in tourism and the service industry, it is hard 
to imagine being able to survive working in a more creative, self
driven craft, even at a time when the Grand Traverse area is quickly 
becoming more and more eclectic and open to the arts.

Stanton emphasizes the value of writing and storytelling, not just 
to creators and consumers of literature but to the job market as well.

“There is no more valuable and employable skill than to 
celebrate and learn the ability to express ourselves, creatively and 
professionally,” he said.

At a time when markets are unstable and the future is uncertain 
for many college students, Stanton’s experience and optimism is 
encouraging to hear.

The National Writers Series welcomes volunteers who are 
interested in helping out with their events. Those interested should 
contact Megan Raphael at nwsmegan@gmail.com or (231)342-3543 

The final Series event of the season is A Night with Chuck 
Klosterman at the City Opera House on Nov. 10. Klosterman is 
noted for his national bestseller Sex, Drugs and Cocoa Puffs, a 
collection of darkly humorous essays on pop culture. For more info, 
check out nationalwritersseries.org.

Another opportunity to hear from noted local authors is 
Michigan Writers On The Air, a monthly radio show sponsored by 
Michigan Writers, a group aimed at helping area writers build their 
skills and get published. The show is hosted by Aaron Stander, and 
is broadcast on WIPR 91.5 from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. the last Thursday 
of the month. It is also broadcasted again at 7 p.m. the following 
Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday.

Student government elects new leaders
I ALEX WALSH

Press Staff Writer

Elections were held Oct. 7, 2011 for NMC’s Student Government Association (SGA), and the college 
has five new elected officials. Students are encouraged to swing by the meeting room if they have any 
questions or suggestions. SGA is here to help. They meet 1p.m. - 2:30 p.m. every Friday afternoon in 
Health and Science 101. Students are also highly encouraged to contact student government if they have 
any questions, concerns, ideas, suggestions, requests, or just to say “Hi.” NMC’s new officers: Michael 
Diduch (President), Drew Kauska (Vice President), Troy Wilson (Treasurer), Danielle Medina (Secretary), 
and Doug Grunder (Web Master).

SGA is composed of students who represent the student body, giving voice to student issues and 
concerns. Also, SGA plays the role of mediator whenever problems arise amongst student groups. If 
students have an issue, they can come to any member of the Student Government, and the member will 
make sure that the student’s concerns are heard and attended to, to the best of SGA’s ability. SGA also 
hosts events and activities on campus throughout the school year, and takes on bigger issues that a single 
student alone cannot take on.

Danielle Medina, General Studies

L":e

Drew Kauska, Pre-Law

Troy Wilson, Astrophysics

Doug Grunder, Engineering

Michael Diduch, Business

The Student Government Association 
is a group of students representing 
the entire student body. Each academ
ic discipline appoints a representative 
and the student body elects three sec
ond-year or higher students to com
plete the board.

SGA is funded by the student activity 
fee and is responsible for providing 
a well-rounded program of activities 
throughout the year. SGA members rep
resent the student body on several col
lege committees and have direct say in 
many decisions concerning students.

sga@mail.nmc.edu
..............  • • • : 'P'ess Photos ALEX WALSH
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NMC Mag staff visit Sweden
The NMC Magazine staff recently went to Stockholm, Sweden to attend 

the Future Cities conference held by the Economist Magazine. The purpose 
of this trip was to gain knowledge about how cities can and are structuring 
themselves to be more eco-friendly by providing more public transportation 
and incororate better transh disposal systems. In addition, they visited 
two design schools to discuss how NMC can work together to add to the 
international opportunities through student exchange programs.

Make sure to check out the fall issue of the magazine about thrivability due 
out later this semester.

NMC MAGAZINE staffer Paul Cecilio, with Editor-in-Chief 
Anjanette Merriweather and faculty Adviser Caroline Schaefer-Hills 
in Amsterdam during their layover.

ABOVE: NMC MAGAZINE staff visiting a design firm where 
former NMC VisComm student Andrew Sekora currently works. 
BELOW: TAKING ADVANTAGE of the public transportation in 
Stockholm.

DIY: Halloween Costume

■
 SARAH NIXON

Press Staff Writer

Materials:
Fabric (enough to wrap 

around body comfortably)
Silver Duct tape or Silver 

ribbon
Thread
Sewing machine
Scissors
Velcro

Estimated cost:
Less than $10

Halloween costumes 
can get pretty pricey and 
are usually only used one or 
two days out of the whole 
year. Instead of spending a 
fortune on a store bought 
costume, how about trying 
to make your own costume 
this Halloween?

The particular 
costume that is pictured is 
one that I made this year 
for Halloween. Its a pop 
can and I think this could
be a great group costume. You and all your friends could go to a party as different kinds of 
pop! It was quite simple and pretty cute, too.

When I made this costume, I started off by measuring the fabric so that it would fit 
snugly around me, but I made sure I would still be able to sit down comfortably, too. I 
figured out how much I needed to cut off, and then I sewed up all of the edges so that the 
material wouldn’t fray. Make sure that when you’re doing this you use a color that is really 
close to the color of the fabric that you are using so it doesn’t show through.
After I had a large piece of fabric ready to go, I pinned on some silver duct tape to the top 
and bottom to represent the metal rim at the top and bottom of a can of pop. To keep the 
tape from falling off, I used a few quick stitches along where the edges met.

I then grabbed my Velcro and cut some two inch pieces to lie along the edges of the 
sides. It’s better to use smaller pieces to have a more form fitting outfit. I pinned on the 
Velcro pieces and tried it on again, just to make sure the Velcro is all in the right places 
before I actually sew it on. When it is ready to be sewn on, make sure to enforce it well so it 
won’t rip off and leave you standing there, embarrassed, on Halloween.
Now that you have a little homemade dress, you can now proceed to the fun part. I started 
sketching out the placement of my letters and painted the pop can logo. I put cardboard 
between the two layers so the paint wouldn’t bleed through.

Now that the costume is finished, you can show it off to all of your friends and brag 
that you barely spent any money to make it. If you want to add some extra touches, you can 
make some pop tab earrings or even a pop tab bracelet.

This same concept of the tube dress can be put toward the idea of another costume such as a 
ketchup or mustard bottle, a toothpaste tube, crayon, or any other tubular or cylindrical object.

For these ideas, you would need mainly the same materials, just different color fabric 
and some sort of hat (like a cone party hat for a crayon or an upside down KFC bucket for a 
tube of toothpaste). Fabric would just need to be glued to the hat to match the dress. Other 
adjustments would be necessary as well, such as a Crayola logo would have to be added to 
the outfit to make the crayon costume along with some ribbon or duct tape to make the lines 
of the crayon.

I’m sure there are a few of you out there who aren’t sure what you are going to be for 
Halloween yet. I hope this will help you to decide what to dress up as. Dressing up can be 
fun, even when you’re in college, so don’t be afraid to go out and buy the needed supplies to 
make this a great Halloween.
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Go ahead, take your Halloween pick:, CoAtumeA a Coua&

I MEGHAN GOULDER
Press Staff Writer

I KASSIE MULDER
Press Staff Writer

That’s what participants in this month’s Zombie Run, now in its third year, will get to decide.
The 5K has become a Halloween tradition, giving hundreds of athletes the opportunity to dress up 
while running downtown streets.

During the Oct. 29 event, race participants choose to be either the “infected,” or a “survivor.” 
Survivors are given a one-minute head start to “run for their lives” before the infected start the chase. 
The infected are encouraged to dress, of course, as zombies.

This race is for the fast and furious — last year’s winner averaged a 5.45 race pace -- as well as 
the fun-loving slower folk. Baby zombies in strollers, those in wheel chairs and friendly canine (must 
be on leash) are invited. Walkers are welcome to join in too. The run is timed with a chip timing 
system provided by Running Fit Timing.

Online registration will be open through Oct. 27, with entry fees at $25 for adults and $15 for 
those 12 and under. On Oct. 28 and 29, prices go up $5 for both adults and children. Race packet 
pick-up is from 4-8 p.m. Oct. 28 at Right Brain Brewery. Last-minute packet pickup and registration is 
from 7 to 8:45 a.m. race day.

The race begins at 9 a.m. at Right Brain Brewery, 221 Garland St. in Traverse City, and is 
run mostly on paved roads and the T.A.R.T. Trail. A detailed course map can be found at www. 
tczombierun.com. Proceeds from the Zombie Run, including money from the sponsors and entry fees, 
will be given directly to the T.A.R.T. Trail. Medals will be given to the three overall male and female 
runners as well as male and females who were first in their age group.

Last year’s race attracted 00 participates. The event also includes a costume contest, music and 
post-race refreshments.

The NMC Zombie Walk gets underway at 11:45 a.m. Oct. 31 
in West Hall. Come dressed as a zombie, ghoul or other character. 
Bring a canned good to be donated to St. Vincent s De Paul's 
food pantry, which helps families in need. Boxes for canned goods 
are located in West hall by the White Pine Press newsroom. The 
Zombie Walk is expected to last about 45 minutes long. Candy, 
coupons and other goodies will be handed out.

W tewip ®(?
NMC Student Government hosts the local haunted house
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HAlldweEN
tltn agenda fiat gaiit jfcigktfiu£ evening

■
 JESSICA K0RS0N

Press Staff Writer

Are you looking for something to do this Halloween? In Traverse City and its surrounding 
counties, there are plenty of parties, hay rides, (scary and fun!) haunted mazes and houses and even 
zombie runs! All of these events are for both family and grown-up friendly.

In the Traverse City Area there are many great options. Starting on the west side of town,
Jacob's Corn Maze is having a haunted maze on both Friday and Saturday nights for the last two 
weekends in October. They have you-pick or already-picked Honeycrisp and Gala apples and provide 
hot, fresh donuts, cider and caramel apples. Admission is free for children under the age of three, $0 
for children three to 11 years old and general admission is $8.

Coming closer into town, the third Annual Traverse City Zombie Run will be taking place Oct. 
29 at 9 a.m. Registered runners are assigned to be either a “survivor” or one of “the infected.” There 
is also room for anyone who just wants to walk along with the crowd and participate in dressing 
up as a zombie. In addition to the race, medals will be awarded to the top three overall male and 
female costumes of their age group. The best part is that all of the proceeds go to TART trails. Late 
registration (cash or check only) is $30.

For children, there is a Halloween walk on Oct. 28 from 3:30-5 p.m. in Downtown Traverse 
City. The shops lining Front Street will have candy and treats. The walk is followed by a Halloween 
Party at Kidz Art located on 129 E. Front Street. Fun activities such as arts, games, tricks and treats 
will be on the spooky agenda. It is only $5 per person, and a reservation is needed to secure a spot 
for your child. For reservations call (231)421-1222. Kidz Art is also offering “Spooky Art” classes on 
Oct. 29 beginning at noon, 1, 2 and 3 p.m. and are $7 each.

Shifting gear towards the Old Mission Peninsula and dinner time, the Mission Table— 
formerly known as Bower’s Harbor Inn—is one of the most historic and haunted sites in Northern 
Michigan. The Mission Table is having its annual “Dinner with Genevieve” on Oct. 30. The ghost 
Genevieve has haunted the restaurant since her death in the middle 1900’s. Her antics continue 
to haunt the main house. At dinner, there will be a Ghost Whisperer present to conduct a reading 
for a paranormal culinary experience. The cost is $60 per guest. On the menu for this spooky meal 
will be pan seared diver scallops, black pepper gnocchi, buffalo short ribs and pumpkin ice cream 
for dessert. Each course is paired with a selection of award-winning wines from 2Lads Winery of 
the Old Mission Peninsula. Seating is limited to the first 60 guests. The evening will begin with a 
reception at 6:30 p.m. followed by dinner at 7 p.m. To make reservations call (231)223-4222.

In addition to Jacob’s Corn Maze, the Zombie Run, and the Halloween walk and party, Mt. 
Holiday is having its annual Halloween party Oct. 29. The kid’s party goes from 4-6 p.m. There 
will be games, costume contests and food in the lounge. There is also an adult costume party from 
9 p.m.-2 a.m. The band Rumor will be playing music starting at 9:30 p.m. and many fun activities 
such as a fortune teller, cash bar and snacks. Tickets are $25 pre-sale and $30 at the door. Proceeds 
go to the Mt. Holiday Ski Patrol. With so many scary and fun things happening this Halloween 
there are plenty opportunities for family fun and frightful events. Be safe and please, and have a scary 
good time!

I

1

Illustration/ANJANETTE MERRIWEATHEH
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Inside the NMC Aviation Program: ‘I love the challenge of it’
Interesting aviation facts:

* Runways have two names, 
one for each end. The 
names are in relations to the 
compass directions to which 
they point.

According to federal aviation 
regulations, the only 
addictions a pilot can have 
and for which a medical 
certificate may be issued 
(allowing them to fly) are 
caffeine and nicotine.

The average hours of flight 
before a student flies solo (in 
the plane alone) is only 15 
hours.

NMC AVIATION STUDENT Jason Benak is working toward his instrument rating on 
his flight instructor certificate. "I have always loved video games, and flying is like a real 
live video game—it is amazing."

Photo Curtousy/ EDWARD BENAK

IKASSIE MULDER
Press Staff Writer

For the White Pine Press second student Q & A this school year, Jason Benak gives 
the scoop on NMC’s aviation program.

Benak said that he has had an amazing experience learning the “ups and downs” of 
flying. There is a lot to learn, the third-year graduate said “It is like drinking water from 
a fire hose.” He has earned his associates in applied science and aviation, and is now 
working toward his instrument rating on his flight instructor certificate. He chose the 
program before he had ever flown, and he is now passionate about what he does.

WPP: Why did you choose the aviation program?
Benak: There is not a definitive answer to that question. I was kicking around ideas in 
high school, and six months before I graduated it kind of “hit me” that I wanted to fly. I 
had never been in a plane before that. So I saved money, started and absolutely loved it.

WPP: What is your favorite thing about aviation?
Benak: I love the challenge of it. It is not simply jump in your plane and go fly. It is a 
constant thought process of what is happening, what is going to happen, what I need to 
Ho. This is especially true in the landing and take-off phases or instrument flying. It is a 
constant mental game of sorts. I have always loved video games, and flying is like a real 
live video game— it is amazing. Another thing I love is the cross country flights when you 
are cruising along at 6000 feet at the dead of night with the moon behind you. It is one 
of the most beautiful things you will ever see.

WPP: What would you say to a potential aviation student?
Benak: Aviation is wonderful, but it is not for everybody. I would encourage them to try 
it. I told my brother when he started training (he is also going to school to be a pilot),
“Go up and fly, if you aren’t still in love with it after the first five flights, if you are not 
still absolutely in love with it, it is not meant for you. Every pilot I have talked with does 
it because ne love? it, not because it’s his job or career.

WPP: What is the most dangerous thing that you have done while flying?
Benak: Oh, Geez! Well, we went up and it was gusting up to 30 knots (knots has a 1.3 
conversion factor for mph) so it was about 40mph winds. I had a flight instructor with 
me and we got a pretty good gust of wind and almost wing tapped the runway. Another 
time we were flying along behind a big jet, we got caught in its wake turbulence and my 
plane went from wings level to perpendicular in a flash.

WPP: What was your best flight like?
Benak: There are so many different kinds of “best flight.” There are so many flights I am 
going to remember. For example, I will always remember my first solo flight. It was a 
dreary day, my flight instructor and I did three trips around the pattern. Then she got oui 
and I did three more flights solo. They were not my best landing ever but they were mine 
It was a challenge, very nerve-wracking. There was another time I did a 10-hour flight in 
one day; dodging thunder storms. That was a lot of fun. There was a time I did a seven- 
hour flight at night. It is so peaceful. The most peaceful moment I ever had was at 3am ir 
the morning in a Cessna 172 coming home through a clear night sky.

WPP: What is one thing you feel you must take along on a flight?
Benak: Sunglasses, especially in the winter because of the glare of the snow.

WPP: What are your future plans to do with aviation?
Benak: If you will pardon the pun, wherever the winds will take me. I will go to whoever 
is going to give a beginner pilot a break. I am not limiting myself. There are so many 
experiences I want to have. I would like to do banner towing and sky dive flying at some 
point. I would like to get a job flight instructing too.
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The $199 iPad killer?

TOMAUCH
Press Staff Columnist

Recently, Amazon announced a series of Kindle readers into the market, which 
featured their new seven-inch tablet called “Fire.”

The Kindle Fire is currently taking pre-orders for a Nov. 15 release, so I haven’t had a 
chance to get my hands on one, but have researched it extensively and here’s my take: it’s 
the tablet of choice for someone on a low budget, like a college student (or teacher) by far.

I don’t work in Photoshop, word processing, or do other heavy lifting on tablets.
On the two that we currently own, the 
Apple iPad and the Asus Transformer, 
almost all tablet use comes from email, 
Facebook, or streaming reading material, 
movies, or music, all of which the 
Amazon unit does proficiently.
After discovering “Google Music,” free 
cloud storage for all 5,000 of my songs, 
I’m convinced the cloud is the way to go.

Don’t be confused by the term “cloud.” It just means that you can save all your 
content (pictures, music, documents etc.) on someone else’s server, like Google, Charter, 
or Amazon. That lets you access it from any device connected to the internet by cable, 
Wi-Fi, or even phone (called 3G). Plus, it frees up space on your device/computer.
This is where Amazon could really put a dent into the tablet market. It’s a streaming 
machine of content: 100,000 movies and TV shows, over 17 million songs on Amazon 
MP3, and more than one million e-books. How genius of them to create a device for 
you to buy/stream media, as well as giving you full tablet features.

TECHNO
BABBLE

And did I mention they are offering free cloud storage? That means you can upload 
your music and you’ve got yourself a mobile jukebox. And if you’re an Amazon Prime 
member ($79/yr), not only do you get free shipping on many things you buy through 
Amazon, you get access to their huge library of movies, books and music.
Now this is a big deal.

At $ 199, Amazon admits they’re losing money upfront on the Fire tablet but will 
make up on sales when you buy, order or view on Amazon.

Not packed with features, the seven-inch tablet, smaller than the iPad, easily fits into 
a purse or a large pocket. With 8 GB of storage, it has a good web browser and runs on 
the Android system.

You can’t access the android app market, only Amazon’s own, but who cares, there is 
enough, plus it plays flash.

There is no SD storage, no camera or HDMI ports and it’s only available in Wi-Fi 
(not 3G), but that’s not stopping most analysts from giving this a big thumbs-up. There 
is a friendly user interface and one can pause a Camtasia video lesson, book or movie in 
midstream only to be restarted from the same spot on another device or TV later.

And of course Amazon, known for its books (Kindle), has the industry favorite book 
reader, which could and should be parlayed into textbooks (hint hint). Weighing in at 
a mere 14 ounces (much lighter than iPad), the battery lasts eight hours and has a USB 
and audio out with a stunning color screen and dual-core processor. Recently there’s 
been talk on Wall Street that with the recent turmoil at Netflix, Amazon is in position to 
acquire Netflix, giving it the most massive library of movies in the world.
Now the $ 199 is looking much better. Can’t wait for Nov. 1 5.

Being the Zen Master Bride
On September 24, something big happened in my 

world. After nearly a decade of togetherness, my fiance 
and I got married. For the last six months, I have had 
serious amounts of wedding on the brain.

Seeing as we are surrounded by wedding 
advertisements, it is a pretty easy event to keep on your 
mind. Non-stop. Have you noticed how many bridal 
advertisements there are? Brides are constantly assaulted 
with ads, promotions, and information. Whether you 
are in the market for something that focuses on gowns or 
angry brides.. .it exists, and it’s popular.

MUSINGS
OF A LADY
| EMILY MAGNER
I Press Columnist

As a 20-something woman, it seems like I have been 
surrounded by people getting married. Everyone does 
it in his or her own way, and I have been blessed to have 
received some of the best advice around to help us build 
the day (and experience) of our dreams. Of course, 
images of wild, angry, beastly women in wedding gowns 
with mascara running down their faces flash through my 
mind. Yes. I’ve seen that breed on television- it seems 
as if there is a whole network dedicated to the die-hard, 
stressed-out bride. Stress seems to be the number one 
factor in the modern day American wedding; and this 
ideal is reinforced endlessly by mainstream media with 
the image of frazzled brides and million dollar dresses.

I knew that was not what I wanted.
I decided once and for all that I would not be that 

girl. We took the simple (inexpensive) route every chance 
we could, we asked for our loved ones crafting expertise... 
and most importantly, we surrounded ourselves with 
loving, supportive people. We were getting married, and 
we had our hearts set on enjoying the process.

I began studying every do-it-yourself wedding blog

I could find. Something was happening to me; I was 
turning into a bride. I began to realize that the mainstream 
media version of weddings was not what I wanted. I 
wanted dresses made out of recycled material, and Indian 
food for dinner. I did not want stuffed chicken.

Suddenly it occurred to me: I had identified my need 
to enjoy the wedding process — I begun the process of 
morphing into the Zen Master Bride.

In life, I believe we are all here to learn lessons and 
to grow our souls. In my life, one of the most important 
lessons I have learned and relearned is that the only thing 
in the whole entire wonderful universe you have any sort 
of control over is your attitude. This lesson presents itself 
to me time and time again.

I wanted to enjoy the highly detailed, time sensitive, 
process of planning our wedding. I had to completely 
devote myself to being the Zen Master Bride. We had 
no explosive fights, we worked with a strong group of 
supportive friends to put the event into motion, and 
we did it smiling. I let family issues and bumps in the 
road roll off my back, at times with more than a little 
difficulty. Still, I pressed on towards my goal of staying 
positive in the face of what can feel like an unbelievable 
amount of details and a whole lot of stress.

We wanted to plan a day that would be meaningful 
to us. We wanted to acknowledge that not all loving and 
deserving couples have the privilege of marriage as we do, 
and we wanted'to do our vows privately with the rabbi 
before the ceremony. It was important to me that both 
my mother and father walk me down the aisle, rather 
than just giving that honor to my father alone. Weddings 
are no time to be a martyr, and we did things our own 
way the whole way through...a practice I would highly 
recommend.

Our wedding was an absolute blast- the ceremony 
was magical, and everyone danced long into the night. 
We had an amazing celebration. I am proud to say that 1 
am no longer a Miss; I emerged from our wedding

day as a very happy, very proud Ms. Emily Magner.
My advice to you couples out there- bride and groom, 

bride and bride, groom and groom- make the decision to 
enjoy the process of getting married, and let it begin long 
before the day of your wedding.

The truth is, marrying the one you love is the most 
fun thing anyone could ever do. When the day comes, 
it will go so fast, and all of the work you did will come 
together in the magical way only weddings do.

Stay true to yourself. Eat Indian food if you love 
Indian food, keep your maiden name if you like your 
name, honor the traditions and rituals that are important 
to you and your partner alone. Build a day that represents 
who you are as a couple, whatever that means to you.

The worries about .center pieces, linens, and DJs 
will fall away, only to be replaced by sparkling, glowing, 
effervescent, unadulterated feelings of pure joy - take the 
time to enjoy the celebration of love, life, and the way 
your cheeks will hurt from smiling so much.

%
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Press Photoi'SEAN PATTERSON

This year's Great Lakes Bioneers Conference,
held Oct. 14 - 16 on main campus, included local 
products as well as information presented by regional 
thought-learders. Bioneers is a nonprofit organization 
that provides solution-based educational and social 
connectivity at a local level.

PAKISTAN continued
and where the female literacy rate is as low as 25 percent. 
Consequently, educated mothers will more likely raise rational and 
productive children who will better understand their religion as 
well as the world around them. The U.S., in terms of expertise and 
funding, should play a leading role in initiating and maintaining 
a long-term investment in formal education in Pakistan. Since 
the U.S.’ traditional practice of proving financial assistance to 
Pakistan is, realistically, unsustainable and has produced less optimal 
outcomes, it is necessary for American policymakers to institute 
new relevant macroeconomic policies such as enforcing well- 
defined property rights, encouraging direct foreign investment, and 
decreasing trade barriers on imports which will ensure consistent 
long-term economic growth and prosperity in Pakistan.

Undoubtedly, the elimination of extremism in Pakistan and 
Afghanistan is the shared interest of the U.S. and Pakistan. With 
there being no other appealing alternative, the U.S. should convey 
the message of sincere friendship and mutual trust to the Pakistanis; 
and, simultaneously, Pakistanis needs to recognize that it is in their 
interest to disarm terrorists and diminish extremism because by 
failing to do so, Islamic extremists will likely regress Pakistanis, not 
Americans, by centuries.

If the U.S. wants to rebuild its relationship with Pakistan, 
educating the women there would be an excellent place to start. 
“When mothers are educated, they don’t raise extremists,” said 
Khan. Also, a more educated population will see the corruption 
in their government and want change. With half of the Pakistani 
population illiterate, they are more easily influenced by government 
officials and government-controlled media, sometimes manipulated.

Acknowledging Pakistan for its efforts would also help build 
trust between the two countries. Though several drone attacks have 
been carried out in Pakistan to kill leading al-Qaeda and other 
terrorist group leaders, American media has not acknowledged the 
30,000 innocent Pakistanis who were killed by these same extremists

c- -ithin the past 10 years.
Pakistan is progressing. Though many Pakistanis have negative 

views about America, most of them are certainly not extremists and 
would not willingly allow extremists to rule their country. Many 
Pakistanis also have negative views toward their own government 
too. If the U.S. were to specifically invest more in the Pakistani 
infrastructure and education system, the people there would 
become more educated and probably develop more positive views 
of the U.S. Of about $20 billion in U.S. aid given to Pakistan,
$ 12 billion of that went to the Pakistani military. Perhaps the U.S. 
could cut some of that aid, and put it toward Pakistani formal 
education and infrastructure.
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Stay tuned: student brings 
radio theater to WNMC

■ JACK HAGEN
Press Editor-in-Chief

For Doug Hale, today’s entertainment media offers little to sustain the imagination. We are addicted 
to screens that are wrecking our attention, the NMC student said, and the content is hackneyed and 
thoughtless.

Worst of all, in Hale’s opinion: the pictures have already been thought up for you. And books can be a 
long-term commitment. So where can we go to hide from our gadgets and let our imaginations run riot?

“I figure bringing back
radio theater just might be 
the kick,” said Hale, who is 
starting up NMC’s first radio 
theater club.
Members will devise 
concepts for their own 
shows, write their own 
scripts and broadcast their 
original content from the 
WNMC studio in the 
basement of West Hall. “I 
wanted to do something that 
uses imagination. When a 
skit is just dialogue, your 
imagination gets to fill in the 
rest,” Hale said. “Back in the 
20s, 30s, and 40s, all they had 
was radio theater. When the 
television came out, it just 
died out.”

It’s hard to find a venue 
for producing radio theater 
because of the nature of 
commercial radio, Hale said.

“In commercial radio you 
really cant have a radio theater 
because it s too long. Everything 
has got to be short and on 
schedule, but in community 
radio you can do that, and 
WNMC is going to let me do 
it,” he said.

The group’s primary goal 
is to provide a venue for more 
students to get to know each 
other, though Hale also thinks 
the students will find the craft 
of a radio production to be fun 
and rewarding.

“I want to open people up
to learning the equipment and knowing how to edit and cut. Editing is a lost art and it’s fun,” Hale said.
“I want to open that up to more people.”

Hales owes his own experience with radio to local radio personalities Omelette and Finster on the 
KLT radio station.

“Just when I thought I hit rock bottom, I was at one of their promotions. They let people come in off 
the street and get into the radio business,” Hale said. “I didn’t know anything about radio, but they took 
me under their wing and showed me everything I needed to know and more.”

To Hale, producing radio can be therapeutic and meditative, and he wants to extend that to other 
people. He doesn’t know exactly what kind of content the student group will produce, but he hopes that 
those involved will help to figure it out.

“It might be comedy, drama, mystery, intrigue. Whatever people want to bring to the table, we’ll do,” 
Hale said.

Students will collaborate on scripts, and write and read their own dialogues.
The first meeting will be from 10 a.m. to noon Nov. 4 in the West Hall conference room. Anyone is 

welcome to attend.

Press Photo/SCOTT LABONTE

Doug Hale, NMC broadcasting student, is behind 
the college's first radio theater club.
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WHITE PINE 
PUZZLER

LYDIA CRAIG
Press Staff Puzzle Creator

FREAKY FLICKS
Across
1.__ Paolo
4. Thyme or oregano
8. Sparrow portrayer
12. Nile menace
13. To you, in Versailles
14. Fencing sword
15.1980 haunting flick with George Scott
18. J__ Steel (Hugh Jackman hit)
19. Spot
20. Doe's baby
22. HP processors
26. Cry while watching 15-, 30-, or 43-across
27. Buenos Aires' home, abbr.
29. ExxonMobil predecessor
30.1968 mysterious pregnancy flick 

with Mia Farrow
33. Albany to Buffalo waterway
34. "__ a gift to be simple."
35. Goal of a QB
36. Legislative body
38. Too curious
40. Feathers' partner
41. Lions or Tigers, for example
43.1978 zombie flick with David Emge
49. "We try harder" sloganeer
50. Lupine gait
51. Tint
52. Light consumption unit
53. Robber's gain
54. Verizon competitor

WORD SEARCH
Jack Nicholson scary flick_______ ■_
Halloween treat 
5 Halloween costumes 
Place to go for a fright 
Fall drink

Down
1. College entree exam
2. Flight-stopping Eyjafjallajokull output
3. Diva's milieu
4. When repeated, laughter
5. List ender, lat.
6. A Weasley
7. They often accompany eye-rolls
8. Pressed backspace
9. With 10-down, allergic reaction

treatment
10. See 9-down
11. "___ o; My Heart"
16. Comic strip unit
17. Suffix to hallow
20. Loses color
21. Chicago airport
23. Language suffix
24. Law school entrance tests
25. Like rolls of grass
27. "__ we've been through."
28. Academic intervention programs, abbr.
31. Charlie Sheen verb
32. Most tidy
37. Scot's hat
38. Snatch
39. Nebraska city
41. Word document error
42. Internet security provider, as advertised

on NPR

TYDNAC PP 

S H I N I N G R

F A E R G F A I

CUEOSTRN 

I N S C E A I C

D T U I T N K E

EEOEJMRS 

RDHAWU TS

43. Lettuce is the only vegetable to always be
eaten this way

44. Egg cells
45. Command to Spot
46. Kanga’s son
47. "__ I digress..."
48. Thus far

Last issue's WORD SEARCH answers: 
Hyena, Zebra, Horse, Lemur, Mouse 
Dearborn, Detroit, Holland 
Jane Austen
pond, puddle, lake, ocean, sea 
Jet Li
emu, owl, wren

z o 

P E 

R Y

H E

C L 

T P

I P

W A

Last issue's answers

GREEN APPLES BREWSTER ROCKIT
A DITCH, EH? A , BUI THIS \

W5j 'I', .1 DECIDED
plain CO5WP1F. / go unn

for*w. / wr»~ /

you see, i realized sotemmc- 
115 BEComE HIP TO GO PH A 
movie character OR Some,

■tAtcuy realm tv Person, bot
T HAktTCIX “ITT ftC fTmCICRR

IIJANTED TO EXPRESS THE TRUE 
NATURE OF HAllOUtEN BV

CHOOSING A COSTOWE THAT'5 TRIED 
AMA TCI IL WAT UlL AMD MAt.T

f I GOT THE NEW IPHONE. I CAN 
I TALK DIRECTLY TO IT ANP IT 
\ UNDERSTANDS MB
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Apple Streusel
I MEGHAN GOULDER

Press Staff Writer

Game Review

First you make up a Sweet Roll Dough. It is basic dough to make coffee cakes and can be used to 
make dinner and luncheon rolls in different shapes. It is always a great idea to make more than you 
need because you can freeze the dough for later use.

Measure in to mixing bowl................ l/2 cup warm water (not hot—110 to 115 degrees)
Add, stirring to dissolve...................... 2 pkg. active dry yeast

Vi cups of lukewarm milk 
Vi cup sugar
ltsp.salt 
2 large eggs 
Vl cup shorting
Half of 4 to 5 Vi cups of self rising flour

Note: For excellent eating and keeping quality, keep dough as soft as possible, almost sticky.. .just 
so you are able to handle them.

Mix with spoon until smooth. Add enough remaining flour to handle easily; mix with hands.
Turn onto lightly floured board; knead until smooth and elastic (about 5 min.). Round up in greased 
bowl, greased side up. Cover with damp cloth. Let rise in warm place (85 degrees) until double its 
size, which should take about an hour and a half. Punch down; let rise until almost double (about 30 
minutes).

Then divide dough for desired coffee cake or rolls.
Apple mixture: mix four to five peeled apples, cut to wedge chunks, add to 14 cup butter or 

margarine, nutmeg 1/8 teaspoon, cinnamon 3 tablespoons, sugar % cup one tablespoon lemon juice 
mix together in bowl.

For the Apple Streusel Coffee Cake take */3 the dough and pat it out and fit into a greased round 
glass 3" deep pan. (If you do not have a glass pan that is deep use a layer pan). Cover with V3 of the 
apple mix and, than cover with more dough. One should put second covering of apple mix and then 
more dough and last of apple mix. At this point you are at the top of the cake should push apple down 
into dough.

Bake 30-40 minutes at 375 degrees, check with toothpick that dough is baked.
Let stand until cool then: Glaze: % cup powdered sugar, 1 Vi tablespoons corn syrup, Vi teaspoon 

lemon juice. The mix should be thick, Drizzle slowly in criss-cross pattern over top of coffee cake!

“Counterstrike 2D”

■
 MATHIEU ST. CHARLES
Press Staff Writer

Before Modern Warfare dominated the online world and 
Masterchief began his struggle against the covenant threat, 
counterstrike was the popular PC shooter. The current version of 
counterstrike requires a good PC to play but there is an alternative 
version; that is “Counter Strike 2D.” This Game will run on any PC, 
which means just about everyone can play counterstrike regardless 
of the specifications of their PC plus it is a free game so everyone 
can afford it. On to the game,

This version is a top down shooter so you can see mostly 
everything around you, but visibility is limited to what the characters 
sees to keep the game fair. This version of the counterstrike 
has the usual game modes that the fans want and a new one as 
well. Deathmatch and Team Deathmatch are included as well 
as the standard such as bomb defuse, hostage rescue and V.I.P. 
assassination, and there are zombies! Game mode. Standard game 
mode covers Deathmatch, and Team Deathmatch pits the terrorists 
against the counter terrorists in a struggle for more kills. Each team 
has four different character types; the counter terrorists consist of 
Seal Team 6, German GSG-9, British SAS and French GIGN. The 
terrorist faction consists of Phoenix Connexion, 1337 Krew, .Arctic 
Avengers and Guerilla Warfare. After you pick a character, you start 
off with only a pistol but they let you buy weapons in “buyzones.” 
Fans of counterstrike should be familiar with these. There are many 
to choose from such as pistols, shot guns rifles, SMG and machine 
guns. This means that the game still has a lot of variety like its 3D 
counterpart two more “unique” game modes are Zombies! and 
construction. In zombies! Game mode, the terrorist faction in this 
case is the zombie team and the counter terrorists are the survivors. 
In this mode, the zombies must kill all the survivors to win. Since 
the teams are still balanced, the zombies are faster and stronger but 
only have melee to attack.

This will take quite a bit of teamwork on the survivors’ side 
to win. The final game mode is construction mode, which lets 
players build walls, gates and turrets much like the engineer from 
team fortress. It’s like death match but with a base building element 
where each player has limited amount of structures they can build 
so teamwork is still very important. Fans of team fortress 2 will like 
this due to the building option, plus it is more tactical which some 
shooters lack.

Multiplayer and other options: This version of “Counterstrike” 
also includes a multiplayer mode which has all the same modes and 
maps as single player but this time you can team up with friends 
to fight bots in a co-op
match or fight against 
friends in competitive 
matches. This game also 
has a friends list and 
chat feature on the main 
menu so players can 
coordinate matches. This 
game also has a map 
editor that’s easy enough 
for everyone to use it 
and it’s in the main menu 
for easy access.
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The Three 
Musketeers

I KENDALL KAYE SPRATT
A&E Editor

Sword fighting, flying ships and Orlando Bloom—what could be better?
The Three Musketeers is based on the book novel “Les Trois 

Mousquetaires” by Alexandre Dumas. In this film the Musketeers have 
been down on their luck ever since a mission went array a year ago when 
the women Athos loved betrayed them. It is at this time that young 
D’Atragnan comes to Paris from his family’s farm to become a Musketeer 
like his father. When he arrives, the hotheaded young man promptly 
insults all three Musketeers one right after another and challenges each 
to a fight that afternoon. When the Musketeers show up to fight him the 
Cardinals men also show up to harass the Musketeers. D’Atragnan won’t 
stand for the treatment and begins to fight and the Musketeers reluctantly 
join in and the four successfully defeat the forty. Athos tells D’Atragnan 
that the Musketeers are obsolete because they do not have a worthy cause. 
Then they discover a plan that the Cardinal has devised with the help of 
Milady, the women who broke Athos heart, to start a war between France 
and England and more take control of the French government. The 
Musketeers and D’Atragnan rise to the occasion.

The cast of this film is filled with little known actors with the 
exception of a few. This was nice for a change. Sometimes if you are 
concentrating on who is in the film rather than the actual film you lose 
some of the magic of it. Everyone in this film did an extremely impressive 
job. Matthew Macfadyen (Pride and Prejudice) plays Athos, the serous and 
heartbroken Musketeer. Luke Evans, a very handsome and talented up- 
and-comer, played Aramis the spiritual, lady’s man. And Ray Stevenson 
(Thor) plays Porthos, the burley and tough Musketeer. All three did 
an excellent job in their respective roles and they were the picture of 
swashbuckling gallantry. Logan Lerman (Percy Jackson and the Lightning 
Thief) plays D’Atragnan, the fourth edition to the Musketeers. Beside Percy 
Jackson, Lerman hasn’t done a whole lot of films, but it’s unnoticeable.
He did an awesome job and although he was the youngest cast member 
he held his own among the older actors very well. Milla Jovovich (Resident 
Evil) plays Milady de Winter and although she was technically one of the 
“bad guys” she was pretty badass! Orlando Bloom where have you been? I 
was so happy to see Bloom in a movie (it has been too long!) and he did an 
excellent job playing the dashing, but evil Duke of Buckingham. Christoph 
Waltz (Inglourious Basterds) played the Cardinal Richelieu. Waltz is an 
amazing actor, but I didn’t feel like he was acting to his full potential in 
this film, which was disappointing. Freddie Fox and Juno Temple played 
King Louis XIII of France and Queen of France and their interaction 
was sweet and very believable. A lot of the comic relief came from James 
Gordon (Gullivers Travels) who played Planchet, the Musketeers hired 
help. Everything Gordon did was really funny.

I saw the 2D version instead of the 3D version because of the added 
money and I cannot see how seeing it in 3D would improve it anymore. 
This film was awesome! It really was. The acting was really good. Each 
actor became their character and despite the rather large cast not one actor 
outshined another. They shared the screen very well. The stunts were sweet! 
The sword fighting—there was so much of it and that is fine by me. This 
movie had the perfect blend of action, adventure, humor, romance and 
handsome men! I really wish that there would be more films that would 
follow in the footsteps of movies like The Three Musketeers or the Pirate 
movies. More action/adventure swashbuckling goodness please! MORE 
SWORDFIGHTING PLEASE! I highly recommend this film. You will 
not be disappointed!

Runtime: 110 min
Rated: PG-13 for sequences of adventure action violence

Rent it or forget it
Out on DVD November 1

B MEGHAN GOULDER
Press Staff Writer

“Crazy, Stupid, Love” is a romantic comedy with an enjoyable cast, led by Steve Carell, Ryan 
Gosling, Julianne Moore and Emma Stone. Cal (Carell) is long married to Emily (Moore), until 
one day out of the blue she tells him she wants a divorce. Stunned, Cal tries to reassemble his 
life as a woefully unprepared single man. Enter Jacob (Gosling) as a happy bachelor and dazzling 
womanizer whose tips for Cal help him become a prefect man. Hannah (Stone) is the fearless 
young woman who shakes the confident Jacob’s supposedly solid world view. When we finally see 
how all the pieces of this seemingly random puzzle come together, it’s brilliant.

I thought this movie was fabulously funny and warm-hearted, poignant and bitter and sweet. 
In other words, just like our real relationship(s) in life. As comedies go, I think this is probably 
one of the better ones you will see this year. This is a movie NOT to be missed Rent It!

Rated: PG-13

What am I going to do? what should I tell
him? how do I get medical care? can I

stay in school? should I keep my baby? 
what about adoption?

Child & Family Services
of Northwestern Michigan

Strengthening the Fabric of the Family Since 1937

*1
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Intramural dodgeball
Just like you played in grade school! Just like in the movie. Get 

six or more of your friends together and join in on the fastest grow
ing adult recreational league sport in the United States today. Six 
player teams —sign up now. All teams must be co-ed (at least one 
female). Season begins Nov. 14 for four weeks. Two games per week 
played Monday through Thursday at 2:10, 3:10, or 4:10 p.m. Team 
sign-up sheets availabe at the Recreation and Intramural Sports Office 
— Gym (PE 102) or East Hall Front Desk. Mandatory captains’ meet
ing and sign-up deadline at 5 p.m. Nov. 10 in West Hall Cafeteria.

For more information, call Tom Kasper at (231)995-1199. In
tramural dodgeball is sponsored by NMC Student Government As
sociation and NMC Recreation and Intrumural Sports.

Healthy for life starts now

MEGHAN GOULDER
Press Staff Writer

HEALTHY
LIVING

Open Rec indoor soccer
Open Rec is held in the NMC Gym from 2-4 p.m. Fridays, 

Nov. 4 through March 16. You must wear clean, dry gym shoes. 
Current NMC students are free. $3 for adult community members.

In the age of unhealthy food choices everywhere and 
inactive sports that plant you in a chair clicking away on 
your computer, all of us have to think how to get exercise, 
how to eat healthy and how to get enough sound sleep ev
eryday.

Exercise can be the simple act of moving, taking the 
stairs, riding a bike or walking to the store and back. It 
can also be a physical fitness class such as dance, Thai Chi,

yoga, basketball, weights, volleyball, skating, swimming, and bowling and most anything that keeps your 
body in motion.

I love dance, and I put my iPod ear buds in and while I do dishes or 
clean I dance! I get to walk the dogs when I am at home, and that is not 
only a cardio workout, but with each dog going in different directions I get 
strength and endurance training.

Everyone knows what we should eat and what we shouldn’t; it’s a mat
ter of self control people! I am guilty as the next person with sweets. We 
just have to omit a little each day and we will be better for it.

The last thing most college students don’t get enough of 
is sleep. It will show as we age if we cheat the sand
man tonight, 10 or 15 years from now we’ll wonder 
why we have early heart trouble. Yes, improper sleep 
when you’re young can cost you big time in your 
middle age by add
ing to stress that 
damages your heart.

So move, leave 
the sweets behind 
and for goodness 
sake, get at least 
eight hours of sleep 
every night.

GOOD-FOR-YOU
fresh produce can 
be found at local 
Farmer's Markets.

Transferring into a 
bachelor's degree program 
doesn't have to be scary!

Come see us at Northwestern Michigan College 

and find out how your NMC credits can transfer to a 

bachelor's degree. Meet friendly (not frightening) 

faculty advisors and admissions staff. See how Ferris 

works with NMC to provide financial aid so you can 

earn your bachelor's degree locally and affordably.

Apply now for free: 
www.ferris.edu/statewide

to think about 
the next step?

Ferris State 
University
TRAVERSE CITY

lryiaffin& More-

2200 Dendrinos Dr., Suite 100, Traverse City, Ml 49684 | Phone: (231) 995-1734 or (866) 857-1954 | FerrisNorth@ferris.edu
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